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itis nroner to discuss the pro and cons, Moore, like the disappearance of Mrs.

the chances and nd Green, is to become the
ties the venture. It vl have tocorne of a day. soon are we forgot
before people, firrf the of when we are dead. The police
each State named, then of the States will, on it and specu
concerned, and finally of the Union, as to the guilt or of par
That being so, uie question occurs:
"What arc the chances for success?

Judging from, the composition of the
convention, they are very slight The
number of delegates to that body do not
argue that way. Ifwe are to believe our
eveninc contemporary, there are but
few delegates from and
less from Kentucky, and Missis
sippi has- - the field almost to her
self. We know that so far as this
county is concerned the is
dead, indeed it never had any life be-

yond the minds a few. But that
aside, and having only may without
other counties concerned, are they like
ly to acquiesce? Will the States con-

sent? We think not To begin with
the of Kentucky and

invited to form part of "
or "Jackson," they are now parts

of States with in one case a company
lively public debt, and the
other without
does not owe a
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dollar. Kentucky our is composed, and each become
has I account. Are

out, and Mississippi has only a million
and a half of scrip out, beyond that she
has no debt and does not owe a dollar.
In Tennessee we have a public debt
over twenty-tw- o millions, one-thir- d

which would have to be shouldered by
the western going into the new
State. Would the Kentucky and Mis-

sissippi help to "tote" this, or
pay it? We doubt it But again: The
friends of the movement in Mississip
pi assign as a reason for proposed
"secession" that they want to escape
from negro control. Will they go before
a negro legislature,as they will have to
all likelihood, and, alleging that as a rea
son, be permitted to leave? It is not
human nature to expect it We know
our "colored friends" are yet

many things, but they are not so
much so as to coolly an insult
and generously help their insulteis.
But, evenshould the negroes consent
to the movement, and stultify
themselves in so doing, is it likely the
whites, who are by this threatened with
the complete ruin all their vested
rights and property, will consent to
desertion to be so disastrous to them!
We don't believe it It is not in the
nature of human beings to do The
northern counties of Mississippi may be
ever so anxious for the change, but
the southern will "ne'er consent" As

Kentucky, she wants a Mississippi
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front jealous of near speeches drowsy,
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especially denunciatory
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and reference matters
to ueiieve mat if given to the people to
be voted on, the question of "new State,'
would be overwhelmingly defeated. We
have and are paying
dearly for the multiplied systems

government, national, State,
andnsity, that, instead in

creasing the people, would decrease
them. A new State would bring with
it new debts, large outlays, and in-

creased offices and office-holde- rs with- -

put any corresponding benefits, and we
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by and the West
Florida by Alabama, is a failure. Even
though the States consent, congress

never, because the people of the
Union havehad than a surfeit-i- n
the unlawful
Virginia,"5tttilng which, we:
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Jbew who have seen that greatest of
aetors of our age, Joe- - JeiTtftson,
inimitable characterization "Itip

Van Winkle," will forgethis pathetic
terance of passago "Are we so soon
forgot when we are gonef" on
ing that not one all the vi'lage
lation that knew liim so well-a- s s

vagabond and
nized or him on his return
after twenty years' absence.
artist has many times drawn
tears these words, much because
they a truth as that his

hi9
ings gave them force.
the mimic world, where- the myfhical
"Hip" shows us human nature with
rare fidelity, so it is la the real. " Out
of sight,out of mind."'. One joy succeeds
another, and sorrows and troubles and

come fast, .we are so engrossed
in our private affairs in the

gain, tfn building up our
fortunes, and laying the
"noble houses," tlHt we have time
to give me publio
cerns which are
paring for us a of wrath.
Green, the widow a reputable mer
chant, a fit gloomy madness, per--
naps, or inuueed tiiose who would
compass her death for their gain or
viler purposes, left home on

avenue many months ago, and has
never more been seen men. She is
traced Fort and the

the great whoso bosom
hides many, very many sad secrets, but

pursuit The detectives
are foiled, the scent, re-
turn wiln a theory that, from

gloom, the poor woman had
sought relief and surcease of sorrow
the dark and turbid current Her

remembering the early days
they enjoyed caresses a

and sainted father in a
home, and devoted a memory made
more sacred by final taking off,

family in Pennsylvania, and,
spends weeks vain endeavors
the He has the aid of good
counsel, the most

and vigilant but
end. He gives up and

his and question is yet
Is Mrs. Green living? did

she commit suicide, or was mur-
dered for her fortune? AH this effort

the loving brother at his own
expense and his own volition.
the first few days, whea sensatiois
had worn off, the public had ceased
take any interest the case.
are we when we are dead.
with Mrs. ureen, so is like to be with
M .Moore, so mysteriously murdered on
Saturday night last In the room with

wife, nephew and his
own daughter in apart
ments, In a house In the
very heart of the city, an
ous, bard-worki- and pains-takin- g cit

i.en is to deatli, and with fu 1 and
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sensed this and
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ties whose names have been freely
tioued connection with the murder,
and we may even have other events as

of the awful crime, but
these will only be as the flickering
the candle. So are we forgot when
we are dead. The man was shot, and
yet we have never heard the pistol
and beyond the members of his family
and the negroes with whom he disputed.
there has not been attempt trace
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prove a case have ciosea. we to
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The State convention
Jackson, sits

the twentv-sevent- h proximo. There
is no need its
Ames has packed The colored
people adhere as one man the
son-in-la- w the immortal Ben. Butler.
Ames, beyond his connection with But'

has no with he is om
nipotent among the colored people. At

Saturday, when Ames am'
the present governor (Powers) met, a
great throng greeted the pair; but
Ames supreme master the multi
tude, and poor Powers friendless and
helpless. Ames said he not
talk; that attention so

absorbed great national
questions that he could not once de
scend petty local and State questions,
That was. all. He asked the colored

o support him. It howled, and
Ames happy and poor

crestfallen. is no
capable than Ames speech-makin- g,

but his nice little cranium, unlike the
Websterian skull the great states- -

Ames, not bursting with
"national" or any other ideas.
tween Ames and Powers the people
do not seem just yet to have made a
choice. Ames has read villainous

and is her territory the nodding senate,
the moutn or Cumberland full against

and will give it up. and his
aiiu iney are own constituents; but nobody
"sure certain." We assertions in to these

of
county of

as

so

more attention than they deserve,
if the people do not want

the senate with Alcorn.they
should keep Ames there. The seat is

When the little military pop-
injay ejects his spleen before the senate,
it signifies nothing more than
if he native village,

and told the same story before
a rum-hol- e. He is known

speaks no save
Ames. The poor ienorant fools who

irpnra ccarf!rnr.b governor, ne De
of the counties and States to the senate, not what

named con- - they do. Powers is "debilitated
sent to looks enough brother." is not originally bad
m figures the census, and man. He is weak. McComband

maps it will ers have twisted poor Powers and
hopeless politicians, and few him selfish purposes
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but has less capacity to stand erect,
Ames confessedly detests the people
he would represent, and Powers
would be pleased to be popular.
Ames hates Mississippi and Mississip-pian- s,

and Powers has so acted that
many Mississippians despise him. They
deem Ames an open, defiant enemy,

i T.i i . . . .
wiio wouiu rou or uegraue me estate in
any manner possible; whilepocr, pitiable
Powers yields to the same results when
ever a strong, heavy hand like that of
McComb or Murdock rests upon his ner-
vous, bending shoulders. Must one or
the other of these two become
supreme in Mississippi? Is there
no decent Bepublican for whom in-

telligent negroes 'will vote? Is
there no honest, well known negro to
smash the heads of these two foreign
adventurers? Have the original gov
erning people of the State lost their
cunning, and are evils defined inevita
ble? God pity Mississippi. The opinion
obtains everywheTe,,and we should con
template the fact In all its aspects, that
Ames will be successful in this contest
with Powers. The means he employed
to seize the senatorship show that he is
sublimely impudent and as unscmpu.
lous as his illustrious father-in--

.1 ;r i iiaw, uuu ji ue De wanting in
any appliances or devices of treach
ery or strategy Butler will not fail to
suggest them. The St.liouis JlepuUi-ca- n

expresses the hope that the Conserv
atives, and whatever decent Iladicals
there are iix Mississippi will unite to
beat Ames no matter what sacrifices
they may be called upon to make. Let
them join in nominatingand supporting
some respectable negro If that is the
only alternative and thereby put an
effectual quietus upon the aspirations of
a man who ought never to have been
allowed to sit in the senate, and whose
presence in me executive chair would
be a lasting disgrace upon a State which
is already carrying a heavy burden of
misgovernment.

Messaqer deParis has curious no
Lions of legal rights and responsibilities.
Borne good people iu Paris hold bonds of
the Union Pacific railway, and because
the government of the United StatM
loaned its bonds and credit to the com
pany, therefore, argues the Frenchman.
the United Stales should pay these bonds
issued by the company, and by no means
muorsea or guaranteed by tho United
States. Our froir-sUeki- frin,D
badly treated by the thieves who sold
thorn the Memphis, EI Paso and Pacific
bonds, which Tom Scott nror. tn

l . i jreueem, uui tne government of tho Unl
t ..) RfnfAa Tin . . .. . ..v... no.ci yet, iaued to pay
what it owes, and while wo do not ob
ject to abusing our government among
ourselves, we are never well pleased to
see an outsider taking a hand in theug--
ly Business, me uentral Pacific rail
roaa company are shown by the San
Francisco Bulletin to owe $108,000,683,
The last year, ending June 30th, their
net earnings were $5,056,433. Part of
their indebtedness consists of unpaid
interest, and it is asserted that, not-
withstanding this insolvency, the di
rectors aiiow iiw.wu a year or theirearnings to be swallowed un dishonest lw
uy private speculators.

TnE colored congressman, Elliott,
will probably be the first negro governor
of an American state. He will be, if
elected, the lovely ficure-hea- d of the
ship of state of South Carolina.

TUB MBMiPHIS- - jLlPBL--TI3:URSDA.- Tr5 JULY 81, 1873.
And now comes the modest Kansas NOTES AFOOT.

City limes and tells us:

with 4fiwffi tewrtnm with Arkansas TTc
was noted, minted to the wild and racr- - men The Inevitable 'loom
ged bluffs upon which Kansas City, as Brush Duplex's 3Ingic
a iiive oi liiuusiry anu mart oi traae, rinn
uun suujus, iuiu oaiu mettj w ill oc luu
future seat of empire of the we3t"

Not many moons ago we were reading J X Hospitable Frenchman and au Exact- -

on the base of a monument to Benton, ng Toll-Keep- ine anaaes oi
in Lafayette nark. Kt Tenuis. fU !nrin-- Arkansas Again.
tion, "There is the east there is India,"
and the old brazen prophet was pointing Model TaTcrn-Keepe- r How He Goes
toward the setting sun. We havn't the for Nickels The Cachc-RiT- cr

slightest objection to Mr. Benton's dis-- Bottom The L'Angnllle.
covery of terrible tilings in various
places and various directions; but the From an Occasional Correspondent.
Times and the carvers in fame, .perai- - Ii'ANGUiLi.E, Ark., July 24. On the
niuSore. should not make the famous way in the morning, Sonny's faculties
old gentleman such an everlasting S ofrrafoThTVhe
Pointer. current of mv thouchts was at least un

The .Ledger or last evenin? on wit. nut Uie spirit oi nana uozen
thenewStateconveuUon,that"notadel- - razor-stra- p men seemed to have po

egate appeared from western Kentucky, teucepomt
uuu uui, lew auawtieu me ron-ca- ii lor cr trie liquid solder was somemmg iear- -
Tenuessee border counties. North Mis- - ful to listen to. Wo betide the

with her good-nature- d face, andsissippi was respectably represented; in--
i : kt- K' t . f Luu the invariable "dip-stic- gracefully

uSculHUJ1ira,WU;Uu.cmlUU "u held in the corner of her moum.at an
a few Tennessee delegates therein. The
resolving committee will introduce elab-

orate resolutions to-da- y, and the conven-
tion will close its session, and rest from
its labors, until the womb of time gives
life to the new State. The new move-
ment will cut no figure in the next State
election. It may be considered now an

affair, that had its origin in
some chimerical brain, and fails to be
indorsed by the people of Tennessee."
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In philological convention,
sat Boston days New
York Evening Fost tells most

paper was communicated by
F. D.- - Allen, Knoxville,
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who training,

the taste for thorough invest
igation, in style,
pure philological problem.
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The of Ar
greeted us here, in to

our inquiries tor accommoaations ior
is building four other railways, includ- - the night, naively "You've got to
ing one to this city. And yet Mem-- stay here; it's thirteen miles to the next
phis stands still its finger in its house, and you get through the

after night." The r,

mouth, and down, looking who fa a large proprietor, was
than spanked

leam from Knox-
ville and Herald that fifteen per-
sons died cholera day before
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manly young
kansas who reply

said:

with can't
bottomchin tucked landed abi

Esq.,

sent, but we were well entertained by
his factotum, Mr. Koss, a wormy Vir-
ginian. Boss, like his French neighbor,
was fond of relating his experiences
during the war, and quite as happy in
his descriptive powers. One of his ex-

periences, though bordering on the pro-
fane, was quaint enough to deserve a
place in my note-boo- k. In describing
one of his superior officers, whom he de-

signated as Pomposity, he said he was
so great in his own estimation that "the
Almighty's Sunday shirt would not be
big enough to make him a

He accompanied us a short
distance when westarted next morning.
and gave us some serviceable advice.
"You will have some wading to do," he
said, "when you come to

the slashes,
but be careful to keep the middle of the
road; the ditches alongside are very
deep, and If you attempt to make round'
iugs you will find yourselves over head
anu ears in water." xne sequel provea
he did not exaggerate. The "slashes"

state of great excitement by the killing were of various lengths and depths, with
of one Pleasant Mayo, formerly a resi- - Dut short intervals of dry road between
dent of Smith county, Tennessee, by them, . aud through one, which seemed
John H. Buntm and Taylor McCoy, interminable, we actually
both from Richland station, Tennessee. waded three miles.
Below I give you the facts as best I continuously, through water above our
wiuiu8auitiuiem. .uiessrs. jiunun and Knees. The water was clear, stockedMcCoy had had some hard words Willi with a varielv of fish and almundino- - in
MT' Iayo, some days back,about a mule moccasin snakes, many of which were
that Buntin had loaned to Mayo. Mc- - of enormous length. We sometimesCoy Says that MaVO met him th evsn. nnnlil sen snutoa in frnnfnf ng. onoVno in
ing before the shooting took placo, and the right of us, and snakes to the left of
uuusctj mm iuu ouuiui) loreveryimng us; out as uiey always swam rapidly outthat was mean and low-dow- n, and said of our wav. thv tv no hut nio nn.
uw wouiu uoirisis iweniy-nv- e cents witn eern. we were under the impression
them. This McCOV told to Buntin. Rn Hipv could not hiiP in thn wnfpr nr wo
Buntin. in company with McCoy, came should not have moved them
down the next day from Bichland stn- - with so littlo nnnrphpnsinn. I hnvo
uon 10 seiue uie matter. Buntin and since been informed, I know notMyo had some pretty short words, but how truly, that they frequently

- ujuvo to nun aiiacK doui men anu animals ineach other until Messrs. Bun-- the water, and that their bite In suchtin and McCoy to get on circumstances is sometimes even fatal.
?r pat was "going to Richland, This was a trying day when my friendMr. Mayo (so I am informed) ordered Chrono, debarred, as he was, from anvforeman of tho car not to let Buntin opportunity to dicker with the nativesand McCoy get on. At this time firing or extol the virtues of liquid solder. Ascommenced, and Mayo ran intoagro- - showing the tenor of his thoughts, andeery store belonging to a Mr. Donnell. illustrating how true it is that a fellow-Bunt- ln

and McCoy tried to get him to feeling makes us wondrouskind, I quotecome out; finding they could not get from my diary a sample ot his remarks,him to come out, they supposed he was We had got through five miles of
mint, aim again Biariea to get on the slashes, and were enjoying a good piece
hand-ca- r. As soon as Mayo saw their of ridge road, when we came to theuu, lurueu, un siippea out, took rest ruins of a house in the midst of an old
mauaa mo jeuce, anu puneu the trigger, field, the evidences of an abandonedbut his gun failed to fire. He then ran nlantation.
Into the grocery again: Buntin nnd mv. ,.
Coy came back againbut could not get T '
him to show himself. Outsiders then fJuolh Chrono, " we'll purchase this old
took the thing in hand, and got Buntin Plantation, and put up a hotel here
and McCoy to agree to drop the mat-- fr"e benefit of unfortunate travelers
ici. Luej,- men got mayo 10 sup out of b
the grocery and leave, as they thought, Have ab"nd,aneo of 8$ cheer, am
but in a short time he was seen slinnW tPse. bave money shall pay liber-
up on Buntin and McCoy. They started i'01" Ulelr entertainment, but we
toward him rwi , im.n,i tt will keen a snare room for tramns. and
field. McCoy went up oone side of the al,T,ayMtt.t lem r?in e mo,rn ?S
field and buntin on the other. While Y'fh a tio,kIef th,e W,7scheme, whichMcCoy was standing watching for Mavo fully
he supped up and shot at McCoy, one cncurrea. asui, aiasi ior ine "Jconsist-sh- ot

taking effect in the right cheek and fucv ofluPa,n nature, this charitable
another in the right side McCov then frahieof mind was evanescent. Only a
nred two shots at him as he ran off Iew aav3 a"erwaru. when we were rev- -

in wealth to the amount of dol- -Buntinat this time was cominc in the eling a
direction of the firing. He met Mavo lar or tw0 111 ,oose stamP9t and met a
and fired at him: h foil. bti .is-- i poor, bloated tramp bewailing the want
stantiy. Upon examination It was as- - 01 nj? ,mor?1DK ,(":ami niuuessiy
certalned that he had" thirteen buckshot Bavehim the cold shoulder, verifying
in his breast. the old couplet:

The coroner, W.T. Summers, Was no-- 1
' en 'ne devil was sick, the devil a monk

vefiro1cta JffiWSS?,WK!f.Sutaj; was weli, the .
5. HrBuntiiTand ffiy" 01 ons were less , philan.

Buntin and McCov. f irarrT llinan.Aa.. Klel,i- -

friSfonteln

IDILY

"""5 wuueu, anu scauueu me iracss in tneihdr30if;-'W- 8"soilof the the?er dryporUonsof road,S,!fhaii Kl6?0 ? which revealed mViactof its havingweeks.
to go to Kansas in a

few Buntin was a nailvn nf i.i
State, and a brother of J. C. Buntin,

McCoy was from

Grant's

In

depenaea

Sunday

managed

CENTS

explain

by

and

through
without

specimen

standing-collar.- "

among

went

been crossed, at different points, by
deer, coons, wild turkeys, with
occasionally a wolf-trac- k. Bears and
panthers we knew were among the den
lzens of L'Anguille bottom, though we
had as yet encountered no sign of them.

It transpired from chance expressions
that fell from Sonny's reticent lips thataSeo, ORCHARD SPRINGS

VARMINTS OF ARKANSAS,

to start a menagerie. Who knows but
his laudable ambition may yet give the
world another Barnum? A few miles
of rolling ground, succeeded by a short
stretch of prairie, led us to congratulate
ourselves that our swamp experience
was ended, when lo! we were suddenly
up to our knees in slushes again. But
tne thirteen mnes oi ootiom wua ui

on ol

length accomplished, and reached assure the comfort and of guests.
the house, a caDin, occupied OV io noiei oeasin win ciose oepiemoerisi,

and on 15th of September the Seconda a man ot ..CRAb ohcuard springs
wife and about a dozen tow-head- chil- - college" for young ladies, win open, inor

tn fourteen or fifteen M. f.i'V-if- " " ,uu ""l"
How they existed here Pirents daughters to educate

suppose enjoyed life was too great especially urged to visit springs during
the and for Information Inriw, season ; regard toa stretch imagination), could tne acnooi; wm address, by mall, Prln- -

uoi perceive, iuc uieo ncicjiu wgua u cipajy.
cultivation visible in the surrounding I For
lands. We werp rather "dashed" at
learning here that we had eight miles
more of wilderness to traverse before
reaching next house. This eight
miles proved to be very hilly country,
and fatiguing to walk. Having tra

twenty miles of diversified wilder
ness, it W.s with great relief we hailed
the first evidence of civilization, in the
form of a substantial bridge over a bayou,
a few miles from

THE VILLAGE OF COTTON PLANT,
and thenceforward a thickly-settle- d and

country. in cotton
Plant, which consists of a dozen dwell
ings, half as many stores, two churches,

wolinireroiliiilav tickets via and Louis-an- aa notei, mepiace from Memphis Bum'sprospect employment to tion and return (distance two hundred miles),
watchmaker. lanlord of the twelve dollars. Comfortable cenveyances

hotel, however, who evidently had had

closely noted our cash receipts, and
charged us the full amount them for
his luxurious fare of corn-brea- d and
bacon. This system, prevalent in many
"old fogy" communities, of conforming
me cnarges oi me necessaries oi uie to
the exact size of the wayfarer's "pile."
was so little encouraging that we forth-
with shouldered our packs, and again
betook ourselves to the road. It was
afternoon when left Cotton Plant,
and Duplex, struck several jobs along
the road, which were promptly paid for
without the usual complaint of
times." These jobs, of course, impeded

and although but of it most
eight miles from Cotton .riant to Cache
river, we were obliged to put up for the
night at a farm-hous-e before reaching
that stream. Part our next day's
journey through wonders of
Uache river bottom, of which, hereafter.

ALABAMA.

The Trade of the Coosa Rrrer Region

A

"o Cholera The Cotton, Corn,
and Other Crops.

(Jood Country for Stock Mineral
Wealth Iron and Coal in Abun-

dance Effects of a
Short Crop.

an Occasional Correspondent.
TURKEYTOWN, NEAR GADSDEN, ALA.,

July 25, 1S73. Although no commercial
intercourse has neretorore existed be-
tween this portion of Alabama and
Memphis, it is no reason why a trade
and interchange might not be estab-
lished, as railroad connections are com-nlet- e.

Gadsden is located on Coosa
er, just south of the mountains, a
sandy plain, high and dry, with free
stone water, and is a very healthy,
thriving and flourishing; town, with a
population of about two thousand, and
ncreasintr. 'ihe cholera did not reach

Gadsden, although premonitory symp- -

"VrMLL

1S73,

com-
fortably

toms over this portion of gtfemen.
the country. The cotton

fully on a par with
crop in advancement

crop
last
and

principal

present prospects, though the
of weather during part 3 Springs.
summer and fall will decide quanti
ty matured and saved. If the fall of
1S73 should prove as favorable as that of
1872, crop of this section will be in
creased fully twenty per cent., as there
is that much more planted. The
corn crop is so good as last year
ten fifteen per cent., and area
planted at least twenty per cent. less.
'ine uiacK warrior and uoosa rivers
country below which Buffered
so severely last surr mer from unpre
cedented Hood, which drowned out and
washed away all crops or the low-land- s,

will this year make abundant crop.
Valleys of rich clay lands radiate in
almost every direction from Gadsden.
The soil and climate adapted to
everything almost that is raised on
the farm. Corn, wheat, rye. oats, barlev.
millet, and the grasses.and cotton THElurnisning

aDOUnUing;in Pamphlets
iime. TERMS

State. Railroads being pro--1 By months,
jected and built, until in a few years
this whole section will be interlaced by

tracks, which will be found neces
sary to carry off immense products
of the soil and mines. All over this fair
and sunny south "this is original"

the cry Is for capital and capitalists.
we only knew and appreciated our

and inrprpsta. wp wmilH nnf oat-

sell for- -
eign capitalists. We need energy, per-
severance and skill, and all these we

any in from

and
need and proprietors

in a
laid and

portions become a and a
We example?.

a with.
commence the top instead the bot
torn.

And our farmers, "but how much has
been written? how been
on much-abuse- d subject, yet
iime
to begin and
win tne tnat

class are a
and have in our hand the means be-
come the most

and happiest people on
We can and to everything

abundance consumed tne
farm in the a few

speculation. we have to

Will

whole
be free from debt, and have

As the
the south for and the

and useless 1033 from
speculation, our almost

of
and,

the before
people

much the of
short crop; for such an means
general bankruptcy.

ROOFING.

rrUIOSE substantial
roofs will consult their Interests

PLASTIC ROOFING

and nre, equal,
rouuug ease

and perfect roofs any shap-e-
angles,

must
siaeration the public. Valleys
shape made without metals

ration
wuicu Becnreiy
metal roofs from the action theatmosphere, and henca from

U.J. Appeal),
Chas.
Dent, and others
who have roofing.

For references leading other
mnnnc

IIS 1.2 Street.
jyl8 WAIiKER.

SUMMER RSSQUTS.

1873 KENTUCKY.

li the Knoxville Branch the Louisvilleana rtasnviue tiauroaa.
Now Open for Visitors.

BOARD per week the months
anu

On July our new and commodious brick
hotel banding, supplied with modern con-
veniences, water, gas, will thrown

We welfare

faJuiitrnnnataHncr ananis tho

Tor. and
tven

(to
they the

we the

the

our

we

the

are

have

Crab Orchard Snrlncra Hotel nam

SHELBY THOREL, Proprietors,
my29dw Orchard, Ky.

rruTE popular Summer Resort.under

Nashville, Tenn., will open the
ception visitors loth instant,

BOARD
Pcrmonth..Per week

under twelve years and servants,
half price. rates large families.

incursion .Memphis
railroad,

The

From

Burn's Station for the Springs. Immediately
npon the arrival trains. Cars

Trains leave 3:25 a.m. and ISO
arrive Lsorn station zsxp.m,

For further informatlo address
Aqua Springs, via Burn's Station, Tenn

BIG BONE SPEINGS
Situated in Boone Connty, Ky.,

Twenty miles from Cincinnati, and one mile
iruui umo mver, now

the reception vlsitois.
near nroximitv ami frnm

Cincinnati, and LonlsvMe.'Ky., together
scenery medicinal vir-tuesour was the water, render the desirable

led

riv

year's

place for those seeking health
The Hotel under mnnawmpnt

MCLAUGHLIN, and letters
Bone Springs, Hamalton, Boone

rtveive prompt attention,
tuning ana Lincmnatl o'clock mail connect wlih

bus llamaltou, Ky., the Springs. Jc21

CATOOSA SPRINGS, GA

TOE GREAT FOUNTAIN CF HEALTH

AND PLEASURE.
BE OPENED FOR THE

uonoi visitors June i,is3.
Board, Fifty (830) Dollars per Uontb.

analysis and descriptive pamphlet,
dress W. iu.niii.Catoosa Springs.

YELLOW SULPHUR SPRINGS

Montgomery Co., Virginia,

Opened for Visitors
Under the management COBB.

7T2RY imnrnvPTrlPTitH Tvacn
made since last season. Including largenew Hotel, with modern conveniences.more man hundred guests can be

accommodated. TlilnU mnaf
vated, ihe coolest best shaded summer
sort Virginia.

The mineral water has, foryears, Justly celebrated active
and alterative powers.
and Cold Baths.of the

wiuiuauu vibltors.Telescraph. ExDressand Postnfflrea hprp.
prevailed all ha" Bllllara

Round Tickets can procured the
cities.

Visitors get the Deriot.
the and Ohio rail- -condition radTIndwmV'.SnTeyS comfortable

the latter of coaches miles to the
the

the

area
not by

the

Gadsden,

iron

Anti-Corrosiv- e.

Christlanburcr

JJ.IUU!) JfUAKDl
month .550 day

Per week Month June
yuuureu unacr halt price.
.Ministers Uospel two-thir-

above rates.
T.? has al,wys the

lanuues, ana every arrangement will madefor their comfort.
Send Pamphlet containing analysis

Wilier. WADE,

myl

open

lijg

will

tonic

been

Proprietors Sulphur Springs,
Montgomery county, Virginia.

BLUE RIDGE SPRINGS,
BOTETOURT CODNTY, YA.

rriHIs pleasant RESORT
ugmiaiiy locaxea the western Sloptthe Blue Ridge (near the Sum-mit), and Immediately the the At-

lantic, Mississippi and Ohio
for Visitors June 1S73.

WithrmountainT ITIS POPULAR CURE for Dyspep- -
sla and numerous evilpasture Ior.StoCE anu wood, descriptive sent any address.

iron, coai anu Anu mese inter- - OF BOARD
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been
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and servants half price.
Home Field, M. Resident Physician.

BROWN, Proprietor.
For urther particulars,

T1K-.- RERRERTm.nnnD:i.
President Springs Co., Petersburg, Va.
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WEST VIRGINIA.
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Snlphnr Springs, Rhea county. Tenn,

UKA SPRINGS !
T110.0.?3 OF JPERSONS WHO HAVEthese celebrated Springs Inpast, will bo glad to learn that ajnpie p?S
vision tlfia hntn mo.lA rr.-- .. .. uuuommoua- -tion during the present season. I have built
Large and Elegantly Arranged House,
within one hnndred yards of the Bnrinirs andwill be pleased to receive and entertain my
pleasure generally. The house and furnitureaU new and complete.

THIS NOTED WATERING PLACE is so

uiiiiKaiaujr Bay.aayuunE enlosr,myH

- ,iiMjr Known mat deem itwj In

EXPOSITION".

INDUSTRIAL

EXP08I

5 3

CA- -

n

.....
a

I
K-- WIGGS.

40 U0

TION
THE LEADING IKDUSTKIAL

FAIR OF AMERICA.

The Fourth Exhibition will open WedBf g.
any, September Sd, and continue nr .til
Saturday, October 4th, 1873. Goods re.
celved from ugust 4th to SOth. Exhlbl tors
houtd CiSOiateappUcatlonforsj ,ace- -

MENKEN
DRY GOODS.

CONTINUE THIS WEEK

THOUSANDS

BROTHERS

mWa
REMNANTS

Bemiiants of Dress Goods.
Remnants of Summer Silks.
Remnants of all sorts of TYMte Goods.
Remnants of Pant Stuffs.
Remnants of Linens.
Remnants of Prints, Domestics and Sheetings.
Remnants of Embroideries, and
Summer Stock of Dry Goods, Snits, Etc.,

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
Td El 3xr SL SI MT

261 and 263 Main Street, Cor. Court.

SLEDG
WHOLESALE GROCEHS.

E, M
ttOH

mi.

& CO,

s5

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND COMMISSION MEECHANTS,

Kos. 371 aud 373 liST ST., KMHIB,
Offer to the trade ef Memphis and Merchants of the Country A LARGE AND

SUPERIOR SUPPLY OF GROCERIES, AT PRICE3 AS LOW AS
ANY HOUSE LN THE TRADE, consisting in part of

Flour oi all Grades and Brands.
Sugars Louisiana, Deruarara and all grail cs of fYlilte Sugars.
Molasses and Syrups, all grades and prices.
Sack and barrel Salt.
Tobacco all grades; superior assortment.
Bulk Pork, S. C. Hams and cask Bacon.
Coffee and Teas all grades. Bagging, Ties and IVallq.
Lard Tierces, Half Barrels, Kegs, Buckets and Tln-pall- s.

"Whisky all grades; none superior In market.
Oysters, Canned Fruits, Raisins and Cheese.
Candles and Soaps, at Cincinnati prices.
And all other Goods kept In a first-cla- ss Grocery House.

M. L. MEACHAM. J. B. POSTON. A. W. ROBERTS.

& CO

AKTJ AQENTS FOR SALT COMPANIES.

No. 9 UNIOJf STEEEX, Meoipliis, Tennessee.
Have 5000 barrels SALT by and oiler the same low to the

storing.
o

GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS

369 Front street, Gayoso and Clinton

(VI.

SQUARE SOUTH OF STAND, MEMPHIS.

!

trade before

ONE OLD

IRON STORE.

W CKS
AND DEA1EKS

m

ACMAI

WHOLESALE

SON,
MMOTACTUEEES

ai'Ii,titli,l.
GULLETTS IMPR0TED COTTON GIN AND PRESS.
DEERING'S HORSE POWER. COLEMAN'S MILL.
RED MOUNTAIN. FURNACES.
UTICA STEAM ENGINES, ETC.

MACHINERY AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Furnished on Most Favorable Sates.

E. E. MEACHAM

received barge,

cor.
:

CORN

IRON

ISTo. SS MilDISOIr STREET.
TOMIjXNSON'S insukahcs agency.

TOMLINSON'S

IT. 1 Madison Street.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

OJkXI?. AT. - - $10,000,000
SETS m UNITED STATES, $722,413 11.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
OF AND

SIO.OOO.OOO
ASSETS IN UNITED $1,300,000,

mm mdtua

ASSETS,

eKAY

LIVERPOOL LONDON,

STATES,

S58 ANU S6 SBOJLBWAY,
KTEW YORK,

&

lNCE go.

83,213,185

TOM:XjiKrso3xr,
GENEBAI. A&ENT,

No. 17 Mailison Street, : Mempliis, Tenn.
0

LOSSES ADJUSTED IN MEMPHIS AND PROMPTLY PAID

EDUCATION.

Educate ITonr
Daughters,

JfasIiTlIle, Tennessee.
1ST WAKD-- SE3II5ARY for Yoongty . Ladies, closed on ihe nth of Jane with
38 graduates ami nearCiOpapll. sehool inthe South, and only three la the North, have
had as good success. 'o case of protracted
Mckness daring the past year. Ibtpupitt be-
ing In the city, enjoy the best attTaatagM of
their respective churches. Grade of tb last
Senior Class W! Kail Session opens Septem-
ber 4th. Kor Cataloie addresslyl(Uw W. K. WARD, Nashville. Tenn.

VIRGINIA
MILITARY INSTITUTE

tEXIXGTOr, TA.

Hext Session Opens 1st July. Academic
Studies Begin 1st September.

THE high reputation which the Virginia
Institute enjoys tbrooghoat the

country. foanded upon Its .'Special system.. t
education and discipline, under a Faculty
which has embraced the namen ef General
SiesEWAlL Jacksox and Commodore Mav-b- t.

has always given it a liberal sapport.
The number of vacancies being limited, all

who desire admission should file their appli-
cations at an early day.

mv21w FRANCIS- H. SMITH. 8a yt.

CUE GAR AY INSTITUTE.
Established In Neir York: In 1811. Knglish

and French for young ladles ami routes.
Boardlnz and day paplK 152T and lis Spiucv
street, Philadelphia, Pa. French is the lan- -
?uage of the family, and Is constantly xpotcen

institute. Sl'MEDaiERVILLY.Prin.

1UUUUU1 vvuuuu
Near Jlempliis, Tenn.

"1

ReT. C. C0LLI5S, D. D., : President,
Assisted by Twelve Professors and

Teachers.

THE distinguishing feature of this
are Superior Buildings, with Spacious

Hooms, public and private; Good Order and
Discipline: Parental Government: Thorough-
ness In all Branches Literary, ScMBtUle and
Ornamental; Moral and Hellgions Training:
General Harmony productive of habit uf
study and cheerfulness; and comparative
cheapness for advantages enjoyed.
Total Expense per Session orrive""""" " GO

This includes Board. Furnished Boom. Wish-
ing, Fuel, Light, Physielans' Fees. Norxlng
and Medicines, and Tuition In all the Literary
and Scientific Studies, viz : English, French,
Latin, Greet, and Singing in Claes.Very superior advantaces in the Depart
ments of Music, Painting, Drawing. Btc.

Fall Session besdns Seeond Mondav in Sen- -
tember. Spring Sestjon begins Seeead Mon-
day In January.

For further information address the Presi- -.

dent. Jy2

MEMPHIS

mm
Xo. 259 Poplar Street.

William Carroll, A. 21., President.

riiHE Fifth Scholastic Year of this instltu-J- L

tion will begin on Monday. September
J. 1S73, and clone on Friday, June K, isft.

The same coarse of instruction trill be nur--
sued as heretofore.

The system of WKUVCf examinations will
be rigidly adhered to, and medals and prizes
awarded pupils Ior proficiency in the different
departments.

The school is located In one of the most
healthy and desirable portions of the city.

Boarders can be accommodated in the
family of the President.

For full particulars as to terms, etc., see
Catalogue, or apply to

WILLIAM CARROLL, A. M., President

PARE AVENUE ACADEMY,
3 1--3 lilies rrom KeniphL", near Mem-

phis and Charleston Railroad.

WM. CARUTHERS, A. M
THOS. C. MILLER

PKrsciPAI.

Twelfth Session of this sehool willTHE on the First Monday in ;eiitcmber
and continue twenty weeks.

The Principal Is a eraduate of Haraoden
I Sidney College and of the Unlverslly of Vir- -

jie nas nau ten years' experience in
Igirua. four of

Institution.
which he was a professor In

For circulars apply to H. wade fc Co., Mr.
V. B. Ualbreath, or Messrs. Stratton Well-for- d.

1yl5

WASHINGTON AND LEE

Lexington, Ta.

SmiJIER SCHOOL,.
In this school. ODenlne on the first Thursday

of July and closing the first Thursday of Sep-
tember, classes in LATLV, GREEK, MATHE-
MATICS and MODERN LANGUAGES will be
taught under the supervision of the faculty,
preparatory to regular classes for next session.

Terms Twenty dollars for each school at-
tended. WILLIAM BOLD,

June, 1S73. Faculty.

pELLEVTJXtniGH SCHOOL, Bedford Co.,
JD Virginia. James P. Hoi combe. LL. D.,
Prlncl pal : 'William R. Abbott. Associate Prin
cipal. The Ninth Annual Session of this
School for Boys will begin Sept. lath. Beauti-
ful and healthy location. Full corps of In-
structors. Pupils are members of the family.
For Information, address either Principal, at
Bellevue P. O. Jy20

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
SIX 1'ilOiI FRANKFORT.

A MONG Its advantages may be enumerated
H. a fell Faculty, with superior men in every

I department.
An Unnsnally Full Coarse of Study,

A STRICT MILITARY DISCIPLINE,
I Freedom from the Manifold Temptations

that ordinarily attend College Life
in city or town.

The discipline of the camn. combined with
I the comforts and pleasures of home me,
which can hardly be found elsewhere.

The twenty-eight- h academic year will begin
on Monday, September 1, 1&3.

kt send ior uaiaiogue to

Je23diw
COL. R. T. P. ALLEN, Su p't.

sick.

Farm dale. Franklin co Ky.

LOUIS
UNIVERSITY.

ESTABLISHED IS 1S29,
members of the Society of Jesus, and in-

corporated bv an act of the State Legisla
ture lnlXB. It has experienced uninterrupted
success, and continues to offer the student
every facility for acquiring a tnorougn

Classical and Commercial Education.
Bulletins are sent three times a year to the

parents or guardians or the students, to in-
form them of the conduct, health and Im
provement ot their sons or wards. An expe-
rienced physician daily visits the institution,
and the greatest care and attention are be
stowed on the

Board and tuition per ten montbsS9
The next session begins September 1, 1S73.
Catalogues containing Instructions to pa

rents, and full particulars, will be sent free on
application to

JyI2dw

ISrs.

MILES

TERMS:
session,

JUK V. J U. CA UAH u. . j .
President Su Louis University,

St. Louis, Mo.

Cuthbert's Boardin? anil
School for Yoong Ladies.

THE Seventh of this Institute willa on Monday. September 8. 1S73.

with the same corns of teachers as last year
Number of matriculated for scholastic
year 1S72 and 1S7J, ISO.

For information and catalogue, an--
I ply in person or byletter to

uas. . u ia u rjiBBKT,
Jya 1109 Jfc 1111 Chestnut st, St. Mo.

MEMPHIS LADES' INSTITUTE.

HO. 212 DESOTO STREET.

Day

Session
commence

pupils

further

Louis,

MRS. FANNIE P. McGHEE, Principal.
for boarders and day schol

ars, Monday, September 1, 1S73. For
terms, see circulars. JyI7

ROANOKE COLLEGE,
8A1E3I, VIRGINIA.

rwiarnr-rras- T session, i873-'7-4

Begins Sept. 3d and Closes Jane 17Ui.

iPTT T..r fOOESE of Stndy s hlsli as that of any
fVttptft In Vlnrlnla.

Literary Societlesof first rant. Extensive
Libraries, Readlngoom, cabinet ana lADora-toI-7-

, ,
juocauon luiauxiW'Mcu m uucn..
Th abundance of tho Roanoke Valley ren

ders the expenses very moderate. For session
of Ten Months (including Board. Tuition,
Fuel, Lights, Washing, etc) about SD0.

Students from xnrETEajr States and Terri-
tories.

tor For Catalogues and further Informa-
tion, address "

T1w T TTTWW1T T Tk T1U V Urn X JJil A Li rj A.
JylSdAW President.

EEMALE SEMINAEY,
CoTlngton, Tenn.

rruiE Fall Session will open on Xonday.
X Angnst 4, 1S73.
GEO. D. HOLMES, : : : Priaolpal.

rmr Institution la situated in a t1!,q
markable for its healthfnlness and moralityeasy of access by Padncah and Memnhic ntil
roiwl, thlrty-scve- a miles rrom Memphis. jy22


